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M A^ E N S T U D I O

PURITION WHOLEFOOD
NUTRITION

F R I ZZ t-shirts are
a limited collection
launching in SS
2018 by designer
Myrna Gutierrez
owner of
M A^ E N Studio.
The t-shirts will
feature expressive,
abstract collage
art mixing fashion,
pop culture and
typography.

“Drinking it feels like you’re doing your body a favour”
– voted Best Buy, RunUltra.
Purition is made with
only natural wholefood
ingredients, a balanced
combination of protein,
fibre and healthy fats. It’s
quite simply a glass full of
healthy. Blend with your
favourite milk and enjoy
anytime whether you’re
hitting the gym, training or
just getting on with your
day and need breakfast.

M A^ E N Studio
offers unique print
and visual designs.

Try our naturally gluten free, low sugar flavours in a trial Discovery
Box (Whey or Plant Based) for only £12.99 with free shipping.

Visit www.maenstudio.work
E-mail maenstudio.work@gmail.com

www.purition.co.uk

DISCOVER BEAUTIFUL SKIN
WITH REGENTIV (Retinol)
TM

Minimise lines
and wrinkles,
crepey eyes and
neck, sun and skin
damage with The
Specialist Serum’s
advanced retinol,
vitamin E and
aloe vera. Look
younger longer
with the antiageing serum
professionals are
raving about.
From £29.95 to £149 with FREE UK p&p. To receive exclusive
10% reader discount, apply code ELLE8 at checkout.
www.regentiv.co.uk or Tel: 01923 212555 for advice or
to order. See website for full range and special offers.

BAEBROW
INSTANT TINT
Fuller, bolder brows without
make-up? For days?
What’s the secret?
It’s BAEBROW Instant
Tint! Get salon style brows
with the world’s first no-mix
eyebrow tint in just a few
minutes. BAEBROW has
revolutionised an age old
and time-tested beauty trick
for naturally bolder brows.
Try it risk free and get an
exclusive 20% off yours at
baebrow.com with code
ELLEBAE until 30/09/18
Follow us on IG/FB
@baebrow because
#BrowsAreEverything

NU COLOUR’S
POWER LIPS
CANDY
COLLECTION
2018
It’s almost summertime, which means
it’s time for you to start switching up
your beauty routine! New to our
Powerlips Fluid shades is our Candy
Collection which contains three perfect
shades for those warmer weather days.
Bold. Bright. Vibrant. Those Candy
shades are ready for you to make a
statement and have the hottest
summer ever!
Available from www.nuskin.com
from 6th July

REUBEN AVENUE
Our elegant,
impeccably
designed loungefriendly separates
are no longer
reserved for
dreaming or wearing
at home. Softening
the edges of dayto-night wear, we
use premium and
ethically-sourced
silks, and handcrafted Irish linens to
create a minimalist,
unisex and tailored
approach to
dressing.
Visit www.reubenavenue.com to shop the full collection.

ATTOLLO
LINGERIE
Attollo is a D+, everyday luxury
lingerie brand, specialising
in small band (28 - 36), large
cup sizes (D - HH). Attollo is
unapologetically obsessed
with transforming women’s
confidence through amazing
lingerie that is uplifting, stylish,
practical and affordable.
Customers can buy
from the website
www.attollolingerie.com
or can book in a personal
bra fitting at home.
Use CODE: ELLE for
£5 off your personal bra
fitting or online order.

